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Disclaimer
EquityLine Mortgage investment Corp. has filed a final prospectus dated  

November 21, 2018 (the Prospectus) containing important information relating 

to the securities described in this document with the securities regulatory 

authorities. A copy of the Prospectus and any amendment is required to be 

delivered with this document .

This document does not provide full disclosure of all material facts relating to 

the securities offered. Investors should read the Prospectus and any amendment 

for disclosure of those facts, especially risk factors relating to the securities 

offered, before making an investment decision .

The securities described in this document have not been and will not be 

registered under any Securities laws of Canada and the United States Securities 

Act of 1933, as amended (the 1933 Act), or any applicable provincial and state 

securities laws. Accordingly, the securities offered hereby may not be offered 

or sold within Canada or the United States in the absence of an exemption from 

the registration requirements of Canadian securities law, the 1933 Act and 

applicable state securities laws. This document does not constitute an offer to 

sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities offered hereby other 

than where the offering may legally be made. 2
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About Us
• EquityLine Mortgage Investment Corporation is a Canadian non-

bank lender company that offers alternative mortgage solutions to 

the borrowers in Canada

• EquityLine MIC assists to fill the lending gap created by the strictly 

regulated lending criteria of banks, credit unions, trust companies 

and other traditional mortgage lenders

• We finance mostly residential loans that are secured by real estate 

assets in Toronto, Canada

• EquityLine MIC is a part of a mature group of companies with 

$230,000,000 million in loan applications in GTA (Greater Toronto 

Area) 

• We have an established network of  in house mortgage 

agents/brokers and a large network of referrals sourced application 

with a geographical focus in the Greater Toronto Area, Ontario, 

Canada 4



Company Profile
 EquityLine Mortgage Investment Corporation is a corporation under the Ontario Business Corporation Act (Canada). The Corporation 

does not currently have any corporate subsidiaries

 The Corporation is a “mortgage investment corporation” as described under “10. Income Tax Considerations” in Canada. This 
corporation under the above stated act does not pay Canadian Tax and allowing the income to be distributed to shareholders before taxes

 The investment objective of the Corporation is to acquire mortgages and maintain a portfolio of mortgages, consisting primarily of 
residential Non-Conventional Mortgages that generates attractive returns to its shareholders

 Our network of mortgage brokers provide a constant flow of mortgage applications which allows EquityLine to pick and manage the 
portfolio to suitable credit risk and a minimum amount of Loan To Value Ratio with highest yield of return
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Summary and Highlights

• EquityLine MIC finances residential and commercial properties up 

to a maximum of 80% of LTV from appraised value of the property

• Single mortgage loan amount ranges from $20,000 minimum 

loan size to $3,000,000 maximum loan size 

• EquityLine group of companies operated over 4 years with a proven 

track record of zero default ration against all brokered transactions

• EquityLine MIC is the first private Canadian corporation to go 

public on Jamaican Stock Exchange

• Up to November 1, 2018, EquityLine group of companies has 

received over $305,000,000 million in loan applications
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Summary and Highlights
• With proceeds from IPO, EquityLine will buy back the existing 

mortgage portfolio. The company has average yield of 10.01% per 

annum, with average Loan to Value Ration of only 66.7% in Toronto, 

Canada

• EquityLine MIC invests in short term mortgage loans with 6 to 12 

month term and monthly interest only payments

• EquityLine MIC plans to commence listing on the Toronto Stock 

Exchange within next 4-6 months after the Jamaican Stock Exchange 

Initial Public Offering completion

• The plan is to increase the mortgage portfolio with next public raise in 

Canada for additional $25,000,000 million of non-voting  common 

shares

• EquityLine MIC expects to grow up to $200,000,000 million  under 

portfolio management within 5 years
7



Board of Directors & Management Team
Name Title Background

Sergiy
Shchavyelyev CEO & Director

 Founder and Experienced Entrepreneur holding businesses in Real Estate and Financial 
Mortgage Investment Services, Master degree in law

 Areas of responsibility include public relations and capital raising

Daniel
Stein

Co- Founder & 
Director

 Co-Founder and Director, co-founder of the Company handling the operations and development 
of internal compliance

 Areas of responsibility include oversight of MIC’s daily operations, underwriting

Earl
Chapman

Independent
Director

 Experienced with public companies in aspect of contracts, strategies of capital growth and 
expansions of corporations

 Areas of responsibility include business sector and government relations in Jamaica

Robert C.
Kay

Independent
Director

 Former Deputy Judge of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Director at Baycrest Geriatric 
Health Care & Research Centre, Royal Canadian Military Institute

 Areas of responsibility include public relations and Toronto Stock Exchange strategy

Brenda
Rego Independent

Director

 Involved in the securities industry since 2005, General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer of 
a Public Canadian mutual fund company, licensed lawyer

 Areas of responsibility include corporate compliance with government authorities

David
Dolson Independent

Director

 Lawyer with a practice in real estate, including mortgage remedies for private investors and 
enforcement of real estate/mortgage agreements

 Areas of responsibility include mortgage registrations and collections
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Company Development & Legal Structure

 Equityline MIC is a Mortgage Investment Corporation as regulated by the Income Tax Act (Canada). In general, MIC must 
meet requirements as stated in Section 130.1 of Income Tax Act (Canada)

 The EquityLine Corporation holds all registrations that are needed to be a non-bank provider of residential real estate finance

 No shareholder of the MIC Corporation is permitted, together with Related Persons, at any time to hold more than 25% of 
any class or series of the issued shares of the MIC Corporation

 Mortgage Investment Corporation must have at least 20 shareholders

 At least 50% of a MIC's assets must be comprised of residential mortgages, and/or cash and insured deposits at Canada 
Deposit Insurance Corporation member of financial institutions

 MIC is a flow-through investment vehicle  and distributes 100% of its net income to its shareholders without Canadian Tax

 MIC may invest up to 25% of its assets directly in Canadian only real estate, but may not develop land or engage in 
construction

 All MIC investments must be in Canada, but a MIC may accept investment capital from outside of Canada

 MIC is a tax-exempt corporation as per Income Tax Act (Canada) 9



Corporate Profile
The Company: Equityline Mortgage Investment Corp.
Capital Raise: Up to $10.0 million USD (Oversubscription up $20.0 million USD)
Type of Securities: Cumulative Redeemable Series A Preferred Shares preference for 

payment over all common shares

Securities Available for Subscription: 5,000,000 Series A Preferred Shares 
Subscription Price to the General Public: US$2.00 per Share
Dividend Yield: 8% p.a.
Dividend Payment Frequency: Monthly
Redemption Date: 60 Months after Issue Date
Use of Proceeds: To acquire mortgages against real estate
Publication of Prospectus: November 30, 2018
Opening Date: December 10, 2018

Mortgage Portfolio: $19,548,715.00
Number of Mortgages: 50
Average Loan to Value Ratio: 66.7%
Annual Average Yield: 10.01% 10



Investment Highlights
 Traditional financial institutions have stricter lending criteria due to government regulations and policies 

that make it difficult for many borrowers with good credit to obtain financing. This regulatory 
requirement had recently been made even more restrictive process. As a result, many borrowers must turn 
to private lenders, such as EquityLine Mortgage Investment Corp (MIC)

 EquityLine Group of companies refined process since 2014, scalable business model with stable 
steady high return, low overhead and marketing costs

 The Corporation offers an established network of agents and brokers for a big volumes of mortgage 
applications within Ontario, Canada

 Expected growth in volume in the next 6 month due to IPO on Toronto Stock Exchange
 Start of sale of non-voting common shares within 4-6 month, subordinate to preferred shares
 Keeping the average return of portfolio at or above 10.00% per annum

 Growth expansion strategy to capitalize in mortgage portfolio opportunities acquisitions in Canada
 Organically expand the growth in volume as thousands of Canadian families rely on us to help them 

their private finance against real estate assets 

 Sound vision and strategy for growth within mortgage lending business in Canada
 Engaged board of directors with applicable business, financial and public relations 

experience

Large & Growing 
Market

Viable Business Model

Financial Performance

Sound Growth 
Strategy

Strong Management 
Team
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The Jamaican Stock Exchange Offering
 Equityline MIC identified and recognized strong performance 

of the Jamaican Stock Exchange in past and present years and 
wanted to be a part of the rapidly growing public community

 The Jamaican Stock Exchange has a wide base of clients who 
can benefit from investing in Canadian EquityLine Mortgage 
Investment Corporation

 The Jamaican interests in EquityLine MIC with proposed 
dividends structure was well received and decision was made 
to offer alternative assets class to the Jamaican public 
community through an Initial Public Offering by EquityLine
Mortgage Investment Corporation

 Research and knowledgeable of Jamaican capital and local 
market indicated a vibrant segments that EquityLine MIC 
shares with 8% yearly yield and monthly distributions would 
sale within the public segment
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Growth Potential
 The long-term strategy of the EquityLine MIC is to grow the 

mortgage portfolio by continuously  raise capital and fund 
mortgages

 The EquityLine MIC will provide the corporation with greater 
diversification of mortgages and increase mortgage funding 
capacity and flexibility

 Improving its competitive position in the private lending market by 
effectively utilizing all individuals and economic resources, 
available through experience of the management team

 The EquityLine MIC is positioned to obtain favourable yields and 
maximize returns through efficient sourcing and management of 
mortgage loans secured by real estate property

 EquityLine group of companies has existing in house mortgage 
agents / brokers and intends to increase this number over the years 
to expand access to supply of mortgage applications 13



Summary

 The Manager of EquityLine MIC provide initial training and  
continuing education to their mortgage agents/brokers in order to 
safely boost the volume of sales in the field of private residential 
mortgages

 Before joining EquityLine, the mortgage professionals must 
demonstrate relevant qualifying education,  an extensive network of 
contacts and experience in the field of mortgages

 EquityLine focuses on preserving the capital of investor by securing 
loans against real estate properties with short term 6-12 month for 
flexibility of control over portfolio

 The Mortgage Investment Corporation focuses its investments 
primarily in urban markets and their surrounding areas. The 
Corporation believes those loans are typically more liquid and 
provide less volatile security to mortgage portfolio

 The Manager and the team of professionals have built a full-
service mortgage management platform that has the capacity 
to successfully underwrite, finance, acquire and manage 
assets. It is a scalable platform with integration of 
investment relations modules

 At EquityLine Mortgage Investment Corporation,  strong 
corporate governance is the cornerstone of our business and 
the key roll to our success in growth of the corporation and 
high yield of return to shareholders

 The principals, behind the Mortgage Investment 
Corporation,  have a long history in the mortgage lending, 
real estate business and legal activities in Ontario, Canada
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Contact Information
SERGIY SHCHAVYELYEV,  CEO

Sergiy@EquityLineFinancial.com

550 Highway 7 Ave E. Suite 338
Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4B 3Z4

Telephone  1-905-597-5723
Toll Free 1-866-546-1121
Fax 1-866-546-1084

FSCO Mortgage Broker Licence Number: 12570
FSCO Mortgage Admin Licence Number: 13068

www.EquityLineFinancial.com
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